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her tracks, swiftly turned around to face the young men, and with no 
bitterness or sarcasm in her voice said, “You have obviously mistaken 
me for someone else, but since you asked.  The Deal is I have cancer. 
And the truth is that if my life was a game show, and the million-dol-
lar prize came with cancer, I’d say, ‘No Deal.’  Does that answer your 
question?”  The young men looked at each other, and then alter-
nated their good wishes.  “We’re sorry.”  “Good luck to you.”  “We’re 
rooting for you.”  “I’d say ‘No Deal’ too.”  Mother, more than any-
one I know, is truly a magnanimous person.

Masquerade

A costume or disguise; a false outward show; a pretense
     
I devour my spelling words.  I crave their definitions.  I am meticulous 
with the spelling of each word. These are the masks I put on each 
and every day.  I masquerade as a spelling competitor preparing for 
a national competition.  Mother masquerades as my coach.  Can 
our disguises fool the cancer devouring her body, craving its victory?  
How meticulous is cancer with its task of destroying our lives?

Maraud

To roam or go around in quest of plunder; to invade; to attack; to ravage

Mother just received the results from her latest tests, and the x-rays 
have discovered new growths in her abdomen and spinal columns.  
The cancer cells are marauding through Mother’s veins like an over-
sized army sifting through the remains of a small village.  Luckily, 
Mother is a warrior too.  She is determined to win this battle.

Meringue
     

A delicate, frothy mixture made with beaten egg whites and sugar or hot 
syrup, and browned; used as a topping for pies and pastry. 

Mother’s illness has changed both Dad and me.  With Mother too 
weak to prepare meals, I am now in charge of the kitchen.  After 
school, I have gone from watching MTV to viewing afternoon cook-
ing shows on the Food Network.  Mother has always had a sweet tooth, 

notes

The Witness is a fictitious narrative, and it may be used in ei-
ther Prose interpretation or Dramatic interpretation.  this se-
lection is perhaps best performed by a mature female; how-
ever, a mature male may choose to perform this selection by 
changing “sisters” to “brothers” in the first paragraph, and 
instead of saying, “the lead in The Diary of Anne Frank,”  
say “one of the leads in The Diary of Anne Frank.”  also, a 
male would need to cut all of the lines about being searched 
in the prison.   if used as a Prose interpretation, the drama 
mask icons are simply visible to show the performer where to 
turn her/his pages.  this selection is about love and must be 
performed with 100% honesty.  this character is conserva-
tive, smart, and unconditionally loves her/his brother.  the 
performer should also be very aware of the necessity visu-
alization  plays in the believability of this presentation.  Vi-
sualization is an important performance technique that will 
take the audience on an emotional journey, as the performer 
makes us believe she/he actually witnessed an execution. 
the performer must see the things described throughout the 
selection.  the audience should see the performer looking 
at the brother in the courtroom, in his cell, and in the lethal 
injection room.  See Daniel on the gurney.   See the myriad 
of people and equipment in the lethal injection room.  this 
is a powerful piece of literature.  if this selection is performed 
with honesty and respect, the literature, itself, will do most of 
the work for the performer.
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My childhood hero has always been my older brother, Daniel.  We 
lived in a pretty rough area, and like many youth his age, Daniel 
joined a neighborhood gang by the time he was fifteen.  And as 
is the case with younger sisters who idolize their older brothers, I 
found myself wanting to hang out with Daniel; however, if there 
were any gang members around, Daniel would yell, “Get out of 
here!”  Naturally upset, I would retreat inside the house, go upstairs 
to my bedroom, and cry for hours.  Daniel wasn’t one for overemot-
ing sentimental statements.  I can only assume he didn’t want to 
chip away the facade of his tough guy image; however, one night, 
Daniel came into my room and told me that when he yells, “Get out 



of here!” what he is really saying is “I love you.”  He said it would be 
our special secret.

 
Anyone who knows anything about gangs knows that being in one 
has risks.  You might as well have a tattoo across your forehead that 
says I’m looking for trouble.  Daniel and his friends didn’t have tattoos 
across their foreheads, but trouble found them anyway.  At first, it 
was just petty shoplifting.  Then things escalated.  One night, Daniel 
and his friends tried to rob a convenience store.  The store owner 
had a pistol, and according to Daniel, he was going to shoot them.  
Daniel somehow wrestled the gun away from the store owner, and in 
a panic, shot and killed him.  Daniel and his friends were arrested, 
and Daniel’s trial was set for three-and-a-half months later.    During 
the trial, just before the guards would take him back to the county 
prison, Daniel would look at me sitting with our parents and say, 
“Get out of here.”  I would look back at Daniel and mouth the words, 
“I love you, too.”  

The trial lasted four and a half days, but it took the jury less than 
three hours to come back with a guilty verdict for first-degree mur-
der.  During the sentencing phase of the trial, the prosecuting attor-
ney brought in Daniel’s accomplices, who, in exchange for a lesser 
sentence, testified that Daniel’s actions were premeditated.  They 
said Daniel had boasted that if anything were to go wrong during the 
robbery, he would take care of it.  This, coupled with the fact that 
protestors outside the courthouse were demanding stricter penalties 
for violent crimes, somehow justified the judge sentencing Daniel to 
death by lethal injection. 

Mother and Dad were very bitter. They felt that their lack of financial 
resources had helped lead to Daniel’s demise through ineffective 
court-appointed counsel at his trial.  Daniel was sent to the state pen-
itentiary and placed in a holding cell on death row.  Mother and I 
would visit Daniel twice a month.  During one visit, Daniel asked me 
if I would be willing to witness his execution.  He told me that at any 
time I could change my mind, and he would understand.  I told him 
that this was not an option.  He had chosen me to be in attendence, 
and I was willing to indeed be a witness at his execution. Being there 
for him would be the last gift I could give him.
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Maelstrom
    

A large, powerful, or violent whirlpool; a restless, disordered, or 
tumultuous state of affairs

When Dad is unavailable to take Mother to her doctor’s appoint-
ments, I become the side-kick of choice. Riding shotgun, Mother 
and I scurry down the side streets like Lucy and Ethel, two ladies with 
a plan.  We enter the maelstrom of early morning traffic and greet 
each doctor with a smile, hopeful, that this will be the one person, to 
bring normalcy back into our lives.

Marmalade
     
A jellylike preserve in which small pieces of fruit and fruit rind are suspended

When I was younger, Mother would make jar upon jar of homemade 
orange marmalade.  After she finished canning, Mother would bake 
flaky, hot biscuits from scratch.  The kitchen was filled with an aura 
of Mmm’s, as Mother slathered the warm bread with the citric gooey-
ness of her homemade marmalade.  Some memories are just too 
sweet to be forgotten.

Magnanimous
     

Generous in forgiving an insult or injury; free from petty
resentfulness or vindictiveness

Mother has lost all of her hair, and she refuses to wear a wig.  Vanity 
is not my Mother’s style.  She says, “Bald is beautiful, and it may be the 
only time in my life I have the chance to look like an exotic runway model 
from Paris!”  A few weeks ago, Mother and I were walking downtown.  
Mother was wearing a sharp, brown pantsuit Dad had given her 
for Christmas.  There was a group of young men walking five yards 
behind us.  They kept yelling, “Deal or No Deal!”  At first, Mom and 
I just thought they were chanting nonsense.  We had no idea the 
comments were directed at us.  Then I realized the comments were 
not directed at us.  The comments were directed at Mother.  From the 
back, with her sleek baldhead, wearing a tailored suit, Mother, I can 
only assume, looked somewhat like Howie Mandel from the popular 
game show, Deal or No Deal.  Without any warning, Mother stopped in 




